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The To t Re,·er nd Arthur
arl Li ht nb rgcr, Pre iding
Bi hop of th Pr t tant Epi copal
hur h in th
nited
tate will d li\' r th Baccalaur ate Addr
to t.hc graduating clns in th chapel unday
morning, June 12.
ishop Licht nberger wa, ordain d into the ministrv of th
Episcopal hurch in 1925, aft r
having: obtain d his Ph.D., D.D.,
and B.B., from I n~·on College.
He also obtained d gre s from

11th Annual
Honors Day
Tomorrow
Over 20 awards, prizes and
fellowships for graduate study
will be awarded during the 11th
annual Honors Day ceremony
tomorrow at 4 p.m. in the
hapel.
Stud nts selected to various national honor societies during the year
will be commended, and the Richard
P. Horan Memorial Trophy, given to
ihe fraternity which contributes the
most to ih Hartford com munity during th s ·hool year, will be award d.
Holland

cholars

Harvard ni\'f'l'Sity, tlw ,pnpm] Th<'ological . Pm innry, and lh<' L'nivt>n;ity
of the • outh.
\ orkcd in hina
incc 1!J25, Hi :-;l10p Lichtcnb rgf'r
has devoted his life to his chur('h and
has announced its board for 1960-1961. Publi ·hing bi- io ducalion. From 1925 to 1927 h
annua ll y, or whenever "the pirit move. ," THE REVIEW will b headed by was ProfeRsor of New T c. tam ni ai
Paul H. Bri ger, E di tor-i n-chief, Stephen J. Crockett, Literary Editor,
i. Paul's Divinity
chool in WuBoard members, Lou Renza, Gil Mackin, and J oseJ>h 0. Humphreys.
chang, hina. Fr·om 1928 to 1941 he
,,.a thf' rl.'<·tor of th<' Gm
1
incinnali, and then L Paul's hur h
in Brookline, 1a.s. From 19·11 io
194 he wa. the dean of lh<' Trinity
Church nthcdral in
wark, .J.
'0 lr~j
Appoint d Prof ssor of Pastoral
MAY 16 - David W. Smith was named group commander and Theol gy ai ih G n<'ral Theological
cadet colonel of Trinity's AFROTC unit for 1960-61 as part of the Seminary in cw York iiy, in 1948,
h held ihi position uniil 1951 wh n
Spring Review and Honors Ceremonies today.
The second command post went to Peter S. Postma, who was h b ame ih Bishop coadjutor of
the clio esc of Missouri.
named cadet lieutenant colonel and deputy commander.
In 1952 he was nam d Bishop of
The Reviewing Party
Missouri, a posi which h h ld uniil
Senior member of the reviewing party was Maj. Gen. F. G. 195!J. A year at'licr, in 1958, Licht nReincke, adjutant general for the state. Others in the party in- bcrg r was appointed io his pr sent
eluded President Jacobs, Dean A. H. Hughes, Dean 0. W. Lacy, offic.

The principal speaker at Trinity's 137th commencement will
be Dr. Leonard armichael, Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution.
armichael is no newcomer to
college commencements. After
g tting his B.A. from Tufts in
1921, armichael took graduate
in p ychology, and

Smith Named AFROTC Head
At S·:rnrz·n'.U lll.,.,,.tary Re v leW
.

Holland cholars, the highest-ranking students in each class, will be
comm nded by Dean Arthur H.
Hughes, as will the winner of the
Fraternity Scholar hip Cup.
The Donn F. Porter Trophy wili be
awarded to the freshman "who most
nearly ex mplifies Donn F. Porter's
character and leader hip." Porter was
killed in Korea in 1952 , and was
honored posthumou ly with the Congrc siona l Medal of Honor for "an
incredible di play of valor."
F'ellowships to be awarded include
th H. E. Russell Fellowship, Mary A. Brig. Gen. G. R. Stanley, Col. I.
T rry Fellowship, an d the W. H. Rus- R. B. Olney.
_sc_l_J_F_e_ll_o_,,_
.s_h...::iP_· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....!...._ _:I::.n:.......::a:.:d:.:d::.i.:::ti:.:o:.:.n:.......::t:.:::o__:::th:..:e::::.....:c:::..:l~
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Faculty Turns Down $25 Fine;
Restricts Sophomore Cutting
MAY 10- Today's faculty meeting t urned down the two recommendations made by an administrative committee organized to
examine the pre ent cut ystem .
The committee recommended that a $25 fine per cut be imposed
on students who cut on the day before or the day after a vacation.
This recommendation was rejected, as was the proposal that Trinity adopt a new marking system. (A +,A,B + ,B) .
New Rule for Sophs
The faculty meeting did pass a new ru le cone rn ing sophomore , stating that all sophomores with 3 grades below 70 be
allowed no more than 3 cuts per cia per emester. ophomores
with 3 grades or more above 70 will have unlimited cuts. The
Freshman cut system will remain the same.

E . Partridge, Jr., and Lt. Col.

command ceremony, 18 awards
were given to cadets demonstrating exceptional effort, high academic work, military proficiency,
and leadership ability.

A ward Winne rs
The award winn l'S wer Robett J.
Duval, Charles L. H offman, Micha 1
P. Rhod es, Thomas R. Knox, Kim S.
Waterhous , Richard C. Cunne n, Leon
0. Shaw, Alvin P. P rlma n, Kermit
G. Mitchell, Lloyd L. R ynolds, Rosiy slaw Sobol, Robert M. Rodn ey, Jr.,
David W. Smith, Don F. Taylor, R.
Ross King, and Gary Casali.
In addition, 16m mbcrs of ihc Drill
Team r ec iv d th Savitt A ward for
their effori, ability and devotion io
their mission.

Senate Predicts
Changes Ahead
MAY 16 - "Detinii progr ss has
b n mad in the lighi of the prospc ·ius thai w' s i oui to accomplish
ihis y ar," ai d Prcsid ni Rog r MacMillan as h . review d th pasi scm si r at ihi s year's final SPnatc
me iing.
MacMillan's revi .w depict .cl u pat( oniinu d on page '.1)

am d a PhD. from Harvard.
Lai r he taught psychology ai Princeton and Brown. By 193 he had been
rhos n pr· sidcnt of his alma-mater,
Tufts.
Switches from Teaching to Art
In 1952, Dr. armicha I quit Tufis
to tak over his pres ni position ai
the • mithsonian. As curator of ih
nation's larg si ir asur hous , he
p1· sid s over, among oihcr ihings, ihc
alionul Gallery of Art, th National
Mus um, ih Washington Zoo, ihe
l>'l'<'Cl' Gall<'ry of A ri, th
a tiona! Air
Mu se um, and this country's globes panning satelliic ira ·king stations.
Th museum dir cior iook leave oi
th lnstiiuiion in '56 io h ad ihe U.S.
d IPgation to th J nt 1'1laiional Congrc ·s at, The Hagu , cih rlands, and
while ih rc help d draft, a ir aiy for
th prole ·lion of ari in war t,ime.

Profs Win, 7-2

CAMERON HELPS SAVE POND
By JOH STAM BA GH
Wald en Pond, H en ry David Thor au's ru tic r etreat
near
oncord, Ma. sach us its, has b en officially and
judicially saved from the bulldozer and chai n saws of
the Middle ex County Commissioners. In a precedentsetting d cision May 3 the Massachusetts Supreme Judi-

cial Court ordered county officials to r estore the natural
appearance of the Walden that Emerson and Thoreau
knew.
The court decision culminated a three-year legal
fight with m embers of the "Save Walden" Committee,
which included Dr. Kenneth W. Cameron, associate professor of English, battling the three Commissioners.
Pond Defaced
In June, 1957, the Commissioners, determjned to
make Walden into an elaborate public bathing beach,

advanced on the pond to uproot trees and fill in po1tions
of ih pond with arth from the bank. Imm ediately
ihe Thoreau ociety, holding iis annual meeting at ihe
time and determined to guard ihe natural b auti s of
the spot, from the bath hou es, macadam roadways, and
truck amps of the commission<'rs' plans, rose io the
pond's defense.
Dr. Cam ron, commenting on ihc funds collected
from American lit raiure siud nts at Trinity during the
pa. t two years, said, "Walden Pond has b en saved
Jarg ly through the fforts of ieach rs and students,
and the dollars collected on this and other campuses
throughout the country." 'fhe Save Walden Committee
also waged its valiant I gal batilc through the pages
of the E mer on Society Qua1·terly, of which Dr.
Cameron is editor, and through publicity in Boston and
ew York papers as well as The
ation and the
London Ti mes.
I n ult to l\1 mory
The New York Ti mes editorialized, for example,
"Walden won't ever be as quiet as it was in Thoreau's
time, but it doesn't have to be made a standing insult
to his memory."
ewswcek was less enthusiastic, however, a king whether the masses who would like to enjoy Walden's recreational facilities are "io be thwazted
for the seniim ntal sake of the relative few who wish
to share the tranquility that Thoreau knew."
At any rate, the State Supreme Court went on record as part of those "relatively few" and directed the
couniy to r eplant the uprooted trees, to institute a program of landscaping and soil conservation, and to refrain from further violations of the i rms of ihe gift
of the land.
Literary hrine
In part the decision read: "The reputation of the
pond grows out of Thoreau's book, of which we take
judicial notice. Walden Pond is an American literary
shrine."

tandout firs t-baseman, threatening slugger, and basepath terror, facul ty
standout Presid nt A lb rt . .Jacohs smashes a single to l ft in th ann ua l
Della Kappa Epsilon- Faculty All-. 'tar softball classic.
tory on page 5.

Williams Fraternities Must Delete
Bias Clauses by September 15
WILLIAMSTOWN, May 11- The Williams R cord announced today the
Willi ams Board of Trustees has given all fraternities a Septemb r 15 deadline io liminaic all discriminatory clauses.
The Board has direci d Pr sidcnt Baxi r to require ev ry fraternity to
send it, a I tier stating that "the chapter is free to elect io membership any
individual on the basis of his merit as a person."
nlcss ihe letter is received by the
Sept mber 15 deadline, the chapter
will be forbidden to rush. The announc meni was triggered by the report of the College Council Committee
MAY 12 The Trinity College which stated that there were discrimJesters at their Spring meeting today inatory practices against J wish and
•gro stud nts on Williams' Fraterlected ih se officers for 1960-61: cal
nity Row.
Hayni , '61 president; Peter Fish
'61, vice-president; Conrad Van der
Schrocff '62, business secretary; and
John A vall one 'Gl, publicity manager.
THE MEDUSA REQUESTS
Those named Senior Jesters, on the THAT All RISING SENIORS
basis of participation in two entire
productions, were John Avallone '61, BE PRESENT IN THE QUADWilliam Bunnell '62, Stephen Cool '62, RANGLE AT 7:15 P.M. TOLawrence D'Oench '62, Peter Fish '61,
DAY, FOR THE MEDUSA
Joseph ardicllo 'G2, Edward eibert
TAPPING
CEREMONY.
'61, Del Shilkret '61, Conrad Van der
Schrocff '62, and Robert Wilcox '62.

New Jesters Head;
Neal Haynie, Prexy
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Hold Off on Proposed
North Campus
onsid ring ih languor with whi ·h ih Trinity tudeni usually greets any ev nt wh i ·h docs
not imm diai ly threaten his next m al, ihe
irate and widespr ad r aeiion to the 'fruste s'
orth ampu on.iectur s is both welcom and
heart ning.
The Editors' sug·g stion - thai ih 'l'rusi s
postpon their deci. ion uniil they ar quite. ur
that mor dormitories ar Trinity's most pr ·sing need - is !Ja c1 upon logi<.; as w II as on
popular opinion. If th stud nts ih ms lves
n t xisi, or at
feel thai overcrowcli ng do
lea i that a fm arts c ni r should pr clud alleviating th housing crush, this is a ·onvincing t stimonial io furth r consid ration of the
matter.
The Tru ie s hav mad ill •ir r comm nclaiion without anticipating ih J sim·s' plight,
thinking 01 iimisiically that Alumni Hall pr vided thai oToup adequate shelter. But now
Alumni Hall ha !Je n d clarecl not only inurely this fact alone
adequate, bui un afe!
hould warrant clo · r scrutiny b fore building
funds are spent in any other mann r .
\Ve can ee no harm in waiting a year before
proceeding with any building plans. By then,
the overcrowding noted now only by ih Trustees may well be evid nt to ih ·Lud ni . If
this turns oui io be ihe case, th North Dormitory plans could proceed with both sentiment
and n cessity behind them. If, on the other
hand, after further consideration, ihe :fine arts
center is deemed more nece ary, it can, and
should, be erected before any other construction.
In short, io proce d imm diately with a
North Campus as advocated by ihe Trustee
will do little actual good, and i still another
threat to the too-long-already po tponed :fine
arts Center. Too many que iion have be n
asked about the orth ampu and too few
answers have been given io make the Editors
abandon their view thai if ii hould have to
come to a choice between ihe two altemative
- better our beds be overcrowd d than our
heads!

Tripod Spells Culture
With 'C', Not 'K'
To the Editor:
More than once students have complained
about the Tripod' critics without being at all
objective about their complaint . If an one
wants to lea1n a few pointers by negative example, they might take a look at Mike Lieber's
letter last week.
Mr. Lieber was anxious for his struggling
organization to have a big ucce in its previous lecture and "hoot." Not willing to admit
that bluegrass moondogging is rather incongruous to the almost ducaied Triniiyman he attacked Tripod repre entative Talley for invalid
criticism. "Valid criticism ... should be based
on the aims and objectives of ihe concert."
Here we have the incon istancy. 1:r. Lieber
overlooked the aims and objective of 1:r. Talley's article; therefore, he himself rendered an
invalid criticism. Mr. Talley wa arguing from
a point of taste, which he has every right to
defend. Actually, it's a compliment to the staff
that they are represented by taste on occasion.
If he prefers contemporary French organ music
to second-rate folklore, it ecms io me that he
is proving his education is working for him
while trying to encourage others to u e their
education. If the Folksingers had presented a
background lecture comparable io the best from
the classroom, Mr. Talley's criticism, had he
any, would be only a disapproval of subject
matter, not delivery.
The point is: why CI y to the Tripod for qualified reporters? Such a reporter would have to
support his articles with extensive technical
knowledge (to prove he's qualified), and think
(Continued on page 4)

--LETTERS-Rodney Criticizes Apathy Charge
To the Editor:
J am trouhlP.d by th!' criticism that
apathy and anU-intPIIeciualism arc
~ubv<>rting American college :tudent..
Each time lh!' isSU!' has ariSNl r have
asked my,;el f thL; quP.stion: To whom
doC's th charg<• apply?
My conclusions hav<> in CY ry inslanc·p he n idPntical. U dol'S not
apply to th!' author; crities arc
nPVC'r so candid as to admit a thing
like that.
or does it apply to the
autho1·'s elo:C' fi·if'nds be<'ause most
assuredly c•veryon has high-calib •l'
ft·i •nds.
The c·hargp is always directed at a
lt'RS speC'ili · tar·g t, "American college
,;tud nts" or "Trinity College stud •nts," but w cann t leave it at that.
l•:ith I' th charge applies to cveJ-ynnP, c•xcept you and T
th rPacl rs,
in which c·nsP it applirs to no one, or
Plsc it applies to everyone, including
you and I bee· a us<' \I'P m·e American
collcg student..
The inevitable •onclu:ion is that, if
the charge is true, then you and I
ma kc it so.
And hPrc I objcC't, violently object.,
b mus T eonsidcr myself ,. ry bit
as inclin d toward nthusiasm and
intcll ctual inquiry as my critics.
o
:tre the frpsh men anoss the hall and
th junior n xt door and my roommal and a huncll· d other student
on this campus ami others whom have
not had th pleasur of meeting.
'onsid r the crowds that invade th
Trinity Library on many an vening.
These men do not study until two in
th morning and g t up at six a.m. to
read . om mor because they arc
apath tic and anti-intel lectual. They
have text to study, papers to write,
and exam to take. Th majority of
th m do a creditabl job of it. They
de erv
omething more than the
kind of compliments they have r ccived.
Th gun was leveled at Vernon
trc t and fraternity men thi year.
J say that br ken 11•indows and water
pipes should not happen, but the fact
that th y do do s not prove that

fraternity men as a general rule are
more interc. tNI in cocktail parties
than a c·oll g education.
The\' and I have con idered seriously the \\'Oithwhile contributions we
are obligated to make, by virtue of
our educations, to the communities in
which we liv in the future.
And
th<'. e contributions we will make, too.
J obj ct to my integrity as an American college student being tarnished
by a barrage of ill-advised generalizations.
A f w words about crusades and
r!'form;;: ollegc students have always
lashed out at authority when their
future looked black; they did in Russia and Hungary, more recently in
'T'urkey and Korea, and the question
always arises about an apparent
I thargy on American campuse . The
current talk of integration and picket
lin s has been hailed as an indication
that som of us ar mending our
apath tic ways, whPn in reality it
indicates nothing of th so1t. It doe.,
show that American students arc
ready and willing to c pouse a cau e
11•hirh they consider important.
1f w hav not throw·n rocks and
d fi d oppression, it does not reflect
an indiff rent attitude; it does reflect
our environment. We have had a
pr cious lot handed to us on a silver
platter-a dec nt home, a college education, a land of plenty, and a nation
fr!'er than any other nation on earth,
and all we arc a ked to do is use
th m well. They will b u sed well.
At lea. t I think you and I intend to
do so.
God grant that college student in
this country will not find it necessary
to riot in the stre ts. The number of
marche on th Hall of Congress are
poor· indication indeed of your frame
of mind and mine. And so again I
object to the asper ions cast upon me.
Couched in general terms these
charge brought against us mean
nothing; in specific terms th y are
unwarranted.
'T'he shining xample , which you
(Continued on page 4)
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Madras Swim Trunks
Topsider Sneakers
Phantom Weight Trousers
Bermuda Shorts
Espadrilles
Poplin Suits
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Election Year
1960
By JOHN B. HENRY

Prexy Candidates Eye
Polls Carefully
Polls can make or break a candidate's career
as the Presidential hopefuls - now watching
the poll with tl:e am~ hawklike inten ity as
TV star checkmg their Trendex ratings _
well know.
The acknowledged leaders in the polling field
are Dr. George Gallup and Elmo Roper. Of the
two, Gallup, whose :finding are circulated in
some 200 newspaper , i far and away the mo t
influential. Both got their start durino· the mid
1930's when people were rabidly pro or anti
Roosevelt. Thi made thing ea ier for the polltakers becau e they knew just where the electorate tood.

The D ewey Debacle
After three pre idential elections in which
their foreca ts of the results were remarkably
accurate, Gallup and Roper were riding high.
But then Dewey, despite forecasts that he was
a shoo-in, natched defeat from the jaws of
victory in 1918, and the pollsters momentarily
fell from favor.
By 1950, however, the opinion experts had
recouped their rep utations and were more
powerful than ever. Mindful of the 1948 experience, they had reworded questionnaires to
obtain more accurate results. The biggest room
for error in poll taking has always lain in the
undecided voter. Consequently, canvas ers now
inquire into both the voter's habits and outlook
on particular issues.

Handwriting on the Wall
Just how heavily the politicians rely on the
polls ha been demonstrated by two presidential
a pirants in the past sev ral months. When
Michigan's Governor G. Mennen Williams, onetime wonderboy of Fair-Dealing Democrats,
saw hi dismal howing against other contenders for the White Ho us , he decided to bow
out of thi campaign.
elson Rockefeller withdrew his candidacy for the Repub lican nomination chiefly because he was trailing far behind
Nixon in the Gallup surveys.
This year, both Democrats and Republicans
are hiring polltakers to conduct three major
national opinion samplings. ome election time,
roughly 15,000 will have been interviewed.
Thus, the chances of a man's opinions being
sought, Gallup likes to say, equal his chances
of being truck by lightning.

Shunning the Slums
. The experts consider their findings accurat_e
If they come within 2% of predicting a candJdate's margin of victory. One of the toughest
t~sks the P?llsters face is getting a representative samplmg. Unti l 1948, polltakers c?uld
select their area of operations and often avoided
slum districts. Gallup has overcome this probleffi: by what he calls "pinpoint sampling" in
which every third house is visited in 150 .S.
electoral precincts picked at random.
_In an era when polling ha tumed into a
science, there still is room for the amateur. In
disputed states, for instance, he can compare
the trumpetings of rival state managers. If,
for. example, the ixon headquarters should
claim Connecticut next October by 75,000, and
~he Kennedy lietenants peg their man's pluralIty by 25,000 chances are that Nixon would
carry the state by 50,000 votes.

Biffle Baffles the Pros

Seersucker Jackets

Tl'~e faces of Messrs. Gallup and Roper ~urn

particularly red when they recall one Les Biffle,

f~rmer Secretary of the Senate in the late '40'_s.
Biffle, a friendly, inconspicuous man, set ou~ 10
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Jlu A~/ ''(£t&t
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IMPORTER

24 Trumbull Street

•
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•

Telephone JA 5-2139

Open Monday thru Satu1·day

~ld clo~hes and old car in August 1948 traveling
mcogmto through the Bible Belt and parts. of
the _West. After talking with people at filh~1 g
stabons and A&P's he forecast a Truman VIC~ory. that ovember and accurately predicted
ItS SIZe.
q~U~p feels he is providing real service to
politicians. everthel s, he cautions them not
to put undue emphasis on the results of hiS
surveys. He has long since reali zed that ~oils
exaggerate or underrate trends in the makmg.
If the P?lls prove deceptive as they did in 194 '
Gallup )Ust reminds people that "nobodY ha~
ye~ devi ed a better way" to see how the vote
thmks.
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NEWS & REVIEWS
E. lOR CAPS A, .D GOW
Senior caps and gowns can be
pick tl up between June 6 and June
12 at Seabury Lounge. They must be
returned immediately after graduation, or a $10.00 fine will be charged
for the delay.
$3.00 will be charged for cap and
gown rental. Those who wish to buy
the tassle will be billed an additional
$.75.
'EWMAN CL B OFFICERS
The
ewman Club has announced
its officers for 1960-1961. Elected
president was Kevin O'Brien, Jr. '62;
eil
icl10ls '61, was chosen vicepresident, George Odium '61, secretary, and tanly Marcus '63, treasurer.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB ELECTS
At a meeting of the Psychology
Club held May 10, the following men
were elected to serve as officers: C.
Peter Wachtel '61, President; Thomas
F. Bundy '62, Vice-President; and
Francis J. Cummings '62, SecretaryTreasurer.
TRIPOD RECEIVES SECO D
AWARD
The Tripod has won its second
award of the year.
John H. Thompson, in a letter to
Editor Peter Kilborn, informed the
paper that it placed second in the
1960 College Newspaper Award contest sponsored by the
ew England
District Council of the American
Newspaper Guild.
Mr. Thompson
serves as co-chairman of the college
award committee.
First place in the contest, Mr.
Thompson said, went to The Cowl
Providence College weekly. Wellesley
College's ew placed thiTd.
Earlier, '!'he Tri pod won national
recognition by the Overseas Press
Club in New York.
S 11TH RECITAL REV IEWED
Trinity students who are interested
in organ music had the opportunity
to attend an organ recital given by
Mr. Richard B .•Smith in the Trinity
Chapel on May 10. Mr. Smith's recital might very well have been
termed as crescendo since his musical
selections placed in the order in which
they were gradually grew from
mellow softness to pronounced but
proportionate loudness. As his opening selection, Mr. Smith chose Sweelinck's "Variations on 'My Young Life
Hath an End.'" The "Variations"
though elusive at times built up quite
dramatically at various points. Three
very pleasant and restful "Ch_orals"
from Bach's Orgelbiichlein followed
and were played with a seemingly
light touch. Bach's "Toccata in D
Minor" exhibited graceful pedal work
on the part of Mr. Smith and throughout the entire selection the dimension
and force of this piece never waned
for a moment. Mr. Smiths trilling
was exceptionally precise and greatly
added to the success of the "Toccata."
Traditions of the F rench Schol
Cesar Franck's "Prelude, Fugue, et
Variation" played with an "elegance"
and delicate exactness by Mr. Smith
exhibited that the fine traditions of
the French School are being passed
on by Professor Watters to Mr. Smith
as they have been to former Watters's
pupils, notably Dwight 0. The rapid
changes from keyboard io keyboard
demanded by Widor's "Intermezzo
(First Symphony)" amply demonstrated the techniq ue whlch Mr. Smith
has already achieved. Despite one
overly noticeable mistake in Messiaen's "Apparition de l'Eglise Eternell e" the total effect of this selection
pointed to the artist's feeling for the
work which projected the depth of the
misty and thoughtful "Apparition."
For his closing, Mr. ·Smith chose
Alain's "Litanies." Again the keyboard technique required by the "Litanies" warranted much praise. Even
though Trinity students had the
chance to hear a recital worth considerable merit, very few listeners
attended.
- Kir by Talley

CORRECTIO ••
. An article on page 1 two week ago
mcorrectly attributed Bruce
tone's
idea-that each fraternity provid
room and board for a foreign tudent-to Ben Hubby. Hubby, however, has been olely r spon ible for
carrying out the original propo al.
HODGE XA:MED WE TI:\GHO
E
CHOLAR
MAY 16 - Junior Chri topher A.
Hodges has been named recipient of
the 1960-61 We tinghou e Achievement Scholarship, President Jacob
announced today.
The cholarship is given to a junior
majoring in liberal arts or the
physical science "on the ba is of high
achievement in academic work and
demonstrated qualities of lead rship,"
President Jacobs said.

10 in '64 Push

Capital Award
Number to 21
MAY 17 - Dr. Jacob announced
today that ten boys who have distinguished themselves both academically
and through extra-curricular activities in high school have been selected
as Capital Area Scholar to Trinity
for the coming academic year.
President Jacobs commended the
group "for the outstanding records
which you have accomplished to date,"
and welcomed them into the Trinity
ranks "where we will se k to help
you grow mentally, physically and
spiritually into community leaders of
whom we can all be proud."
From Six Local School
The 10 were drawn from six area
high schools. When they enter Trinity
in the fall, they will bring to 21 those
Capital Area Scholars studying in a
program which by 1962 plans to have
over 40 such scholars in the College.
Grants under the award are up to
full tuition, determined by need.
Capital Area Scholars are selected by
a scholarship committee including
David R. Daniels, publisher of the
Hartford Times; Ostrom Enders,
Trinity life trustee and president of
the Hartford
ational Bank and
Trust Co.; Col. John R. Reitemeyer,
life trustee and publisher of the Hartford Courant; Edward H. Suisman of
Suisman and Blumenthal, Inc.; and
President Jacobs.
Academic Leaders
All candidates, according to this
committee, are exceptional students
and leaders in the extra-curricular
life of their schools. Most of the
Scholars hold a variety of jobs during
the academic year and the summer
months.
(Continued on page 4)
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'I'D GO AGAIN' SAYS USS
TRITON OFFICER RUBB
By PETER I EMBLE
1\fAY 14-Looking mor like a college in. tructor
than electronic officer of the 'avv' crack U
Triton
nuclear • ub crew, young (2 ) Lie~1tenant Millon Rubb
in an interview with this reporter todny describ d his
experi nee on the Triton's historic voyage around th
world.
1 ot Even the Crew I now
When the Triton ubm rged lust February 16 off
Montauk, Long Island, only the Pr sid nt, hi top aid ,
and a few men at ihe ub'. ew London ba knew of
the projected ody ey.
ot ev~n th cr w realized
they were headed on a 41,519 mile cir umnavigntion of
the globe until Captain B ach announc d the fact over
the Triton's public addre sy tem two day later.
What is it lik on a nuclear sub c1·ui ing faster than
20 knots 50 fathom beneath the waves?
ot like it
mu t have been on Magellan's tragedy-torn voyage four
centuries ago.
aid the blond, crew-cut electronics
officer: " It was just like being on dry land. W u ually
got eight hour of sl ep. W stood regular watch s,
four hour on duty and four hour. off."
"Through ncharte<l Water ''
What did he do during the trip? PI nty; xplain d
the Lieutenant, "We were travelling through unchart d
water most of the time. We mad depth oundings
and carri d out ther important te is.'' Though sil nc d
by security regulations from revealing the exact natur
of the tests, they were presumably d igned to gather
vital information to aid this country's Polaris-launching
undersea atom-craft.
The Triton herself is a radar-picket sub int nd d to
supplement the nation's early-warning radar n ts and
to serve as an advance scout for fl et operations.
Wh en not carrying out military tests, many of the
crew completed correspondence courses or . tudi d to
advance their rating, according to Rubb. "I taught
French, and other officers taught math and Spanish," he
said. Well-thumbed text books became a ommon s ight
on board.
Stern P lane· D isabled By Leak
Queried about a reported oil leak, Rubb repl i d that
a potentially dangerous leak had sprung in on or the
oil lines controlling the stern planes used to stear the
Triton . Oil under 3000 pounds pressure spurted from a
ruptur d valve. But before a fir broke out torpedoman

( Hnrtford Courant)

Only a few knew of its proj cted ody . y.
Allen W. 'ie 1 manag d io r ach th valve, shut off
the oil, and r pait· th damage.
Peaceful pplications for A- nbs
What will th Triton don xt? "After 41,000 miles,
she ne ds a n w paint job," said Rubb. Then she will
go on duty with thr fie t. What did Li utenant Rubb
think of th fuiur of atom subs? In addition to their
military application, they also have lrcm ndous p aceful pot ntial, th el rtronics ofli · r stated . "They could
be us d as undersea lank rs; I lPliev that dev lopment
work is being <'arried out in this field now." Since the
nuclear craft can go as fast or faster as any surface
shi p, thl•ir futur se ms unlimii d.
Would th Lieutenant make ;such a voyage again?
"We had a job to do. l lik d it. I'd c rtainly go
again," h said.

Teacher Backs Premarital Relations;
His Firing Violates 'Academic Freedom'
(UPS) While many disagree with
his theory, Leo Koch, assistant professor of biology who was r lieved
of his t aching duties at Jllinois
arlier this month for advocating premarital sexual r lations for those
"sufficienlly mature," has b n receiving support on th grounds that hi s
dismissal is a violation of academic
freedom.
On his home campus, the Student

Senate passed a r solutio n drclaring
th ir sy mpathy with "any sincrre intention to h lp solv mod •rn social
problems." The bill also urgrd that
all chann Is of appeal be granted to
Koch, the presid nt of th univen;ity
"make available all the information
leading to Koch's di smissal" and thai
a t mporary 1Student Senate Committee be set up to look further into th'
situation.

Noted 'Living Poet'
Seen at Home in Life

When asked about Quasimodo, who
is a Communist, Mr. Salomon remarked that he did not deserve the
Nobel Pl"ize, claiming that it was a
"political ptize giv n to a
'ommunist in a non-Communist country
this year because it was realizc~ d that
it was a mistake to give it an antiCommunist, Boris Pasternak, in a
Communist country last y ar." Mr.
Salomon also remarked that "Pasternak doesn't have the stature of a
obel Prize winner." Poetry is full
of politics," he added. (Administrators ought to have their salaries reduced so that it may be given to instructors.); on war (Th re hasn't
been an ag when young men haven't
been given slogans to go to war they'll always find them for you.
Who's making 6%?); on government
(the minds of men b com imbecillic
when they become part of an administration.''); James Joyce's
lysses
("Ulysses explains and doesn't explain away verything that goes on
in the life of two human b ings Bloom and his wif , Molly."); on !if ,
in general, one must keep one part
of the heart to one's self."
The interview, which can be heard
over WRTC tape recordings, provides
an opportunity to hear both a "living
poet" and a man who is at home in
life.

By PA L BRIGER
Following his lecture last Friday
afternoon, Mr. I. L. Salomon gracefully submitted to an interview which
was taped for WRTC-FM. What resulted was wholly unexpected but
proved to be a delightfully stimu·
lating half-hour. Mr. Salomon, by re·
fusing io limit himself io the confines of individual questions, presented, in words, an extraordinary
portrait of an individual, in the fullest
sense of the word . Apparently unconcerned by controversy or contradiction, Mr. Salomon gave forth freely
his opinions on a variety of subjects
ranging from the "maladministration"
of colleges to President Eis nhower
("He's a good husband-although sometimes I wonder.")
ix to Free Verse
The interview began quite conventionally by asking the poet how conscious he was of the form which his
poems took. Mr. Salomon r plied that
free verse, for him, is like "playing

baseball without a bat . . . the important thing in a poem is to contain
the idea or emotion like fire in a gem
. . . fire in form without, however,
the fire or the form being obvious".
When asked whether the form was
pre-cone ived or if it came organically, he replied that his poetry took
on form the way love does.
Poet's Obligation
During a discussion on th obligation of the poet to become involved
in contemporary life, particularly
politics, Mr. Salomon r plied that the
poet has the "obligation not io become political . . . poetry is words
in music; it i not the poet's business
to change the political opinions but
to bring some emotional reaction to
the reader." He went on to say that
a political poem could not survive;
furthermore, he felt that a great poet
must be above politics. To illustrate
his point, he commented amusingly
that Byron did not go to Greece to
fight in the war for independence, but
rath er to be near his mistress.

Fired Uujustifiably
The Dartmouth Dai ly in Hanover,
•w llampshir , int•rview d Dr. Allau Brick of th English Department
and membrr of the local chaplet· of
AA P, who said that, "Koch was fired
with no justification." Dr. Brick felt
that Koch had very right to express
a legitimate social opinion and that
his firing s med to b a breach of
ac•acl mic fr • dom.
H. W ntwotlh Eldreg , President
of th Dartmouth chapt r of AAUP,
speaking as an individual sa id, "The
biologist was incr dibly si lly to
sound off in th student newspaper."
On lh olh r hand Eldt g wasn't imprPSSNl with the p1·ccipitant action of
the niv rsily in firing Koch either.
Reprimand . uffi cient
Two Kan sas
niv rsity prof ssors,
Lawtence Bee of th Home Economics
Oepattmcnt and E. Cordon Ericksen,
assistant ptofPssor· of 1Sociology, felt
that Koc-h's firing was not justified,
though they said h should be reprimand d for his actions.
Professo1· Ericksen sa id that "While
T do not think his opinion is justifiable
grounds for· dismissal, T do think he
should be reprimanded for being so
sociologically naive.
Book on We t Indic
As for Koch's statement, "I am
finishing a hook on the West Indies,
a place where s x experimentation is
called 'natural and in the very nature
of thing .'
"The L.r. .. •diately available sex
gratifications eem not to have contributed one iota to any urge to the
alt r. In fact, the males aYoid both
marriage and wives like the plague.
The result is a nation with 80 p!ir
cent of the population illegitimate,
families with irre pon ible parents,
communitie with considerable infanticide."
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Page Fou r

ing preponderance o~ fratern~ty rep• •
resentath·es, ha a d1 proport10nately
(Continued from page 1)
mall con titutional provi ion for the
tern of solid groundwork in the past, , two third of the tudent body not
and hinted at the pos ·ibility of sev- affiliated with Vernon
treet, and
eral major changes next fall. Thi. recommended a po ible consideration
year's completion of a new academic of r vising the repre entation . "Thi
honor code, he said, "will b a big problem is an old chestnut," he asspringboard for us next faiL I feel . erted.
Budget Increa e
the honor syst m will be accepted
enate Trea. urer Robert Honi h renext fall," he added.
Recalling the much-disputed dorm vealed an increase of $1,635 in next
tuintegration poll, MacMillan stated year's extra-curricular budget.
dent
organizations
will
r
eceive
a
total
that the concr te stati tics it has supplied will enable the Senate to recom- of 24,970 in the coming y ar, he
mend the return of class segregation stated. WRTC, the Band, and the
to the Administration with a much Tr ipod received the largest increa es.
A r que t by Janos Karvaz y on begrPater chance of success. " We'll be
half
of the World University Service
ablP to stand on pretty solid ground,
and back up our arguments with con- wa formally endor ed by the Senate.
Karvazy requests that used textbooks
siclP rabl e justification," he said.
Turning to th Senate itself, Mac- b donated for sh ipm nt to over ea
Millan Pxpressecl some doubt as to uni v rsiti s desperately in need of
"wheth r the S nate i actually a them. They will be collected in Seare)li'<'S<'ntative body for the entir bury Lounge during the exam period.
s ud nt community." He point d out enator Lu e reported the library will
that the SC'nal(', with its ove rwh elm- be unabl e to tay op n an extra hour
during the exam period du to the
lack of tud ent mployee .

1

2llarrit Jltb.,

Booters

OF ENGLAND

I

Senate.

RICHARDSON WINS
PHILIP MORRIS PRIZE

DESERT® KHAN .. . smart, sophisticated
for wear e ve ry day, everywhere . .. $15.95
Original Desert® Boot the ultimate in
casual footwear comfort . . . $12.95

22 TRUMBULL STREET

( ontinu d fr·om page 2)
how dull that would be. From past
ex p ri enc , the Tripod appear to pretudent-gocr's reaction, temfer th
pered (whenever th y can find it) with
good taste. Som prefer ae thetics to
ethnics, not many, but th ey h ave managed to keep a capital K off the word
"culture".
If we red uce Mr. Lieber's complaint
to th is: What right does he have to
impose his ta te on mine ? we might
Dick Brightman '61 won a $40 gift ask th e r everse and question the prescertificate for coming in second in ence of hootowling hillbilli es on
Kampus?
Robert A. Winte1· '60
the contest.

Capital Scholars . • .
27 Lewis Street

30 LaSalle Road

Hartford

West Hartford

FOR TH E BEST H AI RCUT
NEXT TO HENRY MILLER

DANNY'S LUNCHEONETTE

IN TOWN .

PIZZAS and GRINDERS
FR EE DELIV ERY
Telep hone : C H7 -051 4
24 New Britain Avenue

Ill NEW BRITAIN AVENUE
HARTFORD

CONN.

Two minute walk from campus.

JUST ARRIVED

Class of 1960

See Our Large Selection
Spring and Summer

WEDGEWOOD

your

COM M EM ORA TIVE

pad, dad •••

MADRAS JACKETS
$24.95 - $29.75

TRINITY PLATES
Four Favorite Scenes

MADRAS BERMUDAS
$12.95

$1 1.00 per set of 4

...

Trinity College Bookstore

GO GREYHOUND
(for out-of-this-world savings I)
No, t he re's no Greyhound
Scenicru ise
Service to
outer spa c e - yet . But if
you're rocket ing home fo r
the ho li d a ys, there's n o
better way to go! It costs
less than drivin g you r ow n
jalopy, too . Wit h this exclus ive Grey h ou nd S ervice,
you get m o re -pay les s .
Get in orbit...goGreyhound .

CRAMMING?

Peter Hoffman, Philip Morris stud e nt representative , announced that
John Richardson '63 won first prize
in the Philip Morris Brand Round-up.
The prize was a $60 gift certificate
at Henry Miller's. To be first in the
contest, Richardson collected over
500 empty Marlboro and Parliament
packages.

TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP

get off

(Continued from page 2)
and
I
con. ide1· our elves to be , are
.
m1rrored 1n hundr cis of our fellow
student , men and women, aero., the
country. It would be the height of
conceit and self-deception to think
that we stand alo r:e. Cynici m and
pessllmsm are eas1ly come by, and
they ound profound, but opti mi
and a faith in our fellow student am
.
d
re
con t ructl\·e an most certainly ju tifi ed.
American coll ege student
and
Trinity_ olleg
tudents are not
apathetrc; t h y are not a nti-intellectual.
Res pectful ly ubmi tted
'
Rob Rodney
Cia s of 1961

Culture . . .

COME TO

~arric

Apathy ...

5

SLOSSBERG'S CAMPUS SHOP
1317 Broad St.
•

a

t

Hartford

I

t I

(Continued from page 3)
The Capital Area Scholars entering
with the Class of 1964 are: George
V. Bois, We>nve>r Hig h School; Michael
F . Boyl e, Buckl ey High School; David
R. Case, Windsor High School; Bertram E . F ei ngold, Man ch ester High
School; William J. Linn, Buckley;
t. Thomas
Micha I E . McGurkin,
eminary; Christopher J.
f c eill,
ford Publi c High chool; Donato A.
Strammie llo, St. Thomas Seminary,
and Wi lson H. Taylor, Windsor Locks
High chooi.
ART EXHIBIT W AD WORTH
ATHE E U l
A special loan exhibition of 34
pai ntings will be on public display
at the W adsworth Atheneum begining Saturday, April 23. The exhibition, called "Eight from Connecticut," includes paintings by eight
Connecticut artists , an d will run in
Avery ourt until May 29 .

•

I

IDI]r Autl]rutir
iuttnubnwu
Now • • • in short sleeves

COMPARE THESE LOW,
LOW FARES:
NEW YORK .. .... ........
BO STON

$ 3.40*

.. .. .. ... ........

4 .05

PH ILADELPH IA .. ..... .. .

6 .40

WASHINGTON ......... . 10.40
• p lus t ax

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? Yo u can take more with you on a
Greyhound . Or, s e nd your belongings by Greyhound Pac kage
Express. They arrive in hours a nd cost you less!
fJ
It's such a comfort to tak e the b us .•. and leave th e driving to us 1

Two ideas to keep warm weather
in the fashion front : a soft
batis te with University styling . _ .
and luxurious hopsack oxford
in pullover modeL The butto~
do wn collar with the perfect
arched flare looks smart
with or without a tie. Both $S .OO .

-ARROW-.Wherever yov go ...

yov loolc better in on Arrow shirt
201 ALLYN ST .
HARTFORD, CONN .
JAS-2113

.
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I

•
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Perl~an, ~aunders

Page Five

Smith and Langen Lead Cindermen
5
~ B.~~~~n~~~ ~~~5?.n~~~ :h~,?n~ To Third Place in Eastern ICAA Meet
Star

over the .500 mark with weekend \\Tin John on walked, advanced to second
ol'er Middlebury and Coa t Guard. on an error, and scored on Doug
lilA Y 15 - ?\lark mith captured points in the most impr ssive Trinity go, and watch d the Trinity senior
Tony Sanders merged the hero of Ander on's single.
both da. hes and Bob Langen the 440 p •rformance al th meet in many br ak th tape in :4!J.l. For Langen,
Friday's contest as he stifled the
P te Tsairi- drew a walk in the today to lead Trinity to a third place year·.
who came back later to take a fourth
Middlebury batsmen while his team- econd, moYed to third on Brian Foy' finish in the Ea. tern Inter ollegiate
in the
0, it marked the third time
Trin DeJ>th Pay. Off
mates slugged out a 7 to 1 victory. double, and came in on a fielder' Athletic As ociation track meet at
this cason he has broken the Trinity
Almost
all
th
Trinity
athl<'le.
preOn aturday veteran mound main tay choice following Rollie John on'
Worcest r, :\lass.
quarter mile standard.
AI Perlman notched his fourth field grounder.
Though finLhing far behind the two Sl'nt at W.P.l.'s field conlribut d to
the
Bantam
scoring.
Jim
1\tc
!lister
traight triumph at the expense of
One Hit-One Run
periodic powerhouses pringfield and
\\'a lk-,\w ay With Wor cester
the Coast Guard Acad my by a 3 to
Making the mo t of their base hit , Bates, th Bantams accumulated 32 and Rick Hi hardson tied for a fourth
Em·li
.r in lhc w ek, the Bantams
plac<' finish in the pol<' Yault, and Hay
1 margin. Taking four of their last the Bantams scored their final run
di~played their pol<'ncy in dual meet
Beech took a fourth in the 220 low
fil'e games, the Trinmen now stand 11·ith the aiel of only one hit again.
competition as they manhandled an
hurdles.
at 5-4-1 on the eason.
Bill Frawley poked a doubl to left
Bill de oligny placed in both the ill-c•quippl'd Worcester 'rech ct·ew 79
·I iddl ebur y i\Ia ul ed
and advanced to third on an infi ld
shot put and the discus, h nten only :; 6-46 1 6. ln upping their . ason'
MAY 13-Tony Sand rs, making his out. Mike Filiurin walked and purby Dick Atkin.on of ?llirldlebut-r, and rrcord to 5-l, Tl'inity took all but two
fir t varsity start, hurled a six hitter posely drew a pick-off throw ft·om
eYcnts.
Lou llfutschlcr gan1 t·NI a shar<' of
while the Bantam stickmen pummeled adet hurler Lomer. Aft r the du t
, mith, d<'C'oligny, and BPcch ach
the gold m<'dal as lw til'rl 11 ith four
two Middlebut·y pitch rs for seven had clear d, Frawley was home, Filiuothers for a fir:l pl:H'<' in tlw high won two Cl'<'nts, 11 hi! Lang n garnerruns on nine hits. Trinity capitaliz d rin was on second, and the fru ti·atcd
t'd lht·c•p blue ribbons for the Banjump.
011 the Panther'
sloppy fielding and Coast Guard infield was till throwing
tams.
harli<' Classen ran his b si
lethargy to cash in on
the ball around.
, mith , La ng(' n Land Hard \\ are
lim!' in lh!' mil<', 11·inning in 4:37.8,
opportunity.
Perlman did the 1·est aided by
But it was Smith and Lang 'n who and Sam Baily recorded a econd
Tallying a single run
sparkling infi lei play, especially on
walked awav with the honors. The plaC'l' 2:08 half-mile for his prt·sonal
of the econd, Trinity rocked start r the pari of fir -t baseman Doug An· l'diiler, in his first r a! low tim . Lou 1uts<'hlcr again ti d
. ophomore sp
Rick Ash\\·orth for three in the third. derson.
fot· first in the high jump; 'IcAI!ister
te. t on th t•ollegiate lev I, performed and Rick Sauter shared first in the
After Doug Anderson's single, Bill C G
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0--1 5 3
magnificently ov r a very h avy track.
Frawley's doub le and a pass to Mike Trinity
polp vault, and Mike Long bt·ok<' a
1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 x--3 6 2
Starting
slowly in the 100, Smith long shut-out :iring by laking a
Filiurin load d the bases, Bill Leah y
Batterie
Tt·inity: Perlman
barged through thr tape with a ~'>lrong S<'<'ond in tlw two-mile run.
slashed a two-strike pitch to left for Foy.
oast Guard: Lomer
fini h
lopping the clock at 10.1
The Bantams <'lld<'d the l'<'gttlar
a . ingle and two runs. Leahey later Burdian.
seconds.
'oming back through the
moved to third and scored on a wi ld
sc•ason today as they played host to
F o ur Ti lts Re main
mud about an hour later, Smith 1 ft Amherst. Smith, d C'oligny, and Lanpitch.
Trinity fac
Worcester
all contenders behind, winning the
gc•n will go lo llw c•w England Intet·home on Wednesday and travels to
T hree oph Get T wo Hits
M
220 in a highly r spcctahle :22.5.
coll<'giat<'s
al M.l.T. Sa tun1ay, , ay
Th Bantams finished off Ashworth Tufts on Saturday. The remain der of
Once again Captain Lang n broke 1.
and touched re liever Bruc Chatfield the '60 schedule pits the Ban tams
his 440 r c rei at the same tim per- 2•
against
Amherst
on
May
24
and
a
for two more in the fourth on succesp r trating th d:1y's bigg st ups t.
sive singles by Sander , Rollie John- two game home-and-home series with
ga me W ith hardly anyone pr Rent giving
son, Bill Polk, and a long sacrifice the W sleyan ardina ls on June 10 won
him much of a chance, Lang n came
and 11.
fly to right by Doug Ander son.
from b!'hind lo nip henvily-favot·ed
Sander. bre z d along until a sixth
d bl l-hit ba ll Rudy mith or Bat s at th wir .
d ·t 11 d
an PI c e com men a e
Leading all the way, the Olympic
inning miscue by Rollie Johnson, follhe rest of the way.
low d by a base on balls, and Rick
prospect
faltered in lh stretch, was
Los ing in th e Rain
Apel's sing! broke his hut-out bid.
MAY 16-- Bantam golfers finish d
On Tuesday th Frosh d ropped a collared by Langen with 25 yards to
A fine throw by left fielder Bill
twelfth
in '1 fi •ld of 26 college golf
rain-splattered 7-3 contest to the
Leahey narrowly missed nipping runteams participating in the
'IV Engpringfield Coli ge fre hmen. Pete
ncr l\Iooney at the plate.
land I nler-collPgiate :ol r ham pi nMAY 14-The Freshman baseball Willis pitched a tidy four- h itter for
Rollie John on, Bill Polk, and Doug squad boosted its season's record to the winners while John Pitcairn reRhips at l'ot·llnnd, Maim•.
Boston
Andct·.,on led the offensive attack with 5-3 with a 9-7 win over Wesleyan to- ceiv d the loss.
niversity won lop laur Is with a low
two hits apiece.
aggregate scor<• of 327.
Trinity
day.
P itcaim pitched six innings, and
finish d with a :362 scor .
Mid'bury
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-1 5 2
Although outhit 11-9 by t he visitors, Gebhar d hurled th last thre frames.
MAY 1
Several h undred
'!'he scores were taken from th
Trinity
0 1 3 2 0 1 0 0 x-7 9 1 Trinity capita lized on ten Wesleyan Springfield converted seven hits a nd
Batteries - Trinity: Sanders and mi plays in mo lding th eir victory, four Trinity erro rs into t h it· seven siastic fans were on hand tonight to four lowest team scores. Bill Byrn
watch the fa ulty All- 'tars maul th INI lhe Trinity slammers with a low
Foy.
i\1iddlebury-Ashworth, Chat- their second of the sea on again t runs.
DKE
softball t am 7-2. Th purpo·e nrt scorP of 87.
harlie Mackall folfield (4) and V rnon.
the Wesmen.
Schul ts S ays: "Bes t Yet"
of lhis annual f ray is t.o t·aise funds low<'d with an 88. lh1•<• Traut, Pete
Coastie • c uttled
Ru n. Co me Ofte n
This week the freshman squad wi ll
for support of a Kor an orphan.
.Johnson, and L<•s Schoenfeld had 91,
MAY 14-AI Perlman humiliated
Trin cored at least one run in each meet Nichols oil g and St. Thomas
'I'h game was R<·or 1 ss till the !)6, and !)7, r specliv ly.
aptain
the confident Coast Guard nine while of the first seven innings. They Seminary. The SL. Thomas game, at
the Bantams played the opportunists started with two in the first com ing home this Saturday, wi ll send Pitcairn DKE half of the thin! inning when Tom Wy<·koff and .John Winans fail d
again to provide him with a 3 to 1 a the result of four hits and three to the mound; he shut out the sam sing! s by Alby Maurice and Red lo compl •l lhc c·ourse due lo bad
addy \l'<'alh t'.
victory.
The veteran right-hander error.:;. Tom Halloren tripled home a team 1-0 in a game earli r this Ramsey payed off through
Swanson's hit for two rbi's.
S low Season
cattered five hits, among th m a third run in the second inning.
s ason.
trip! and a home run, but left four
W sl yan got to starting pitcher
Coach Bob Shults consi d rs this
The
squad
has a n•cord of two wins
Faculty Ta le nted
ad ts tranded on ba e. Perlman Kevin Gebhard for single tallies in year's fr shman t am to be lh best
and fout· dcf<'als thw:; far in th seaThe faculty, not to be stay d, came
retired eleven consecutive batters be- the fir t second fourth, an d fifth. all-around nine h has fie ld d during
son . After dropping lhe first two
roaring back in th top of th fourth.
fore second sacker i\icCann boomed Then, wi,th T rinity out in fr ont 8-4 his tenur as fr shman coach. H
matches to Hhod Island and WPI on
William J ohnson, with th impressive
a tow ri ng home r un to left in the in the , venth, th y sent Gebhar d to fot·esees some of his boys fi ll ing in
their home c ursc', the Bantams came
credentials
of
thr
e
y
ars
cxp
ri
ncc
eighth .
the showers with a three run uprising, positions, particularly in th outfield
ba ·k to d fc•at Springfi ld Glh-2%
in pro ball (AA) and a tryout with
Trinity cored early pushing aero s taking advantage of two throwing and pitching departments, vacated on
and A.T. '. 5-2 in a quadrangular
the Giants ( L95 l ), opened th inning
single talli s in the first, second and errors by Gebhard himself.
Dan Jessee's varsity squad come next
mePi. 'l'hpy lost lo Williams, thr
with a single.
oach Bob Schulls
fifth frames.
Pete Landerman came on in relief spring.
fourth team, 2 1h-4lh .
fo ll owed with a tr mcndous hom run
On May !), the divot diggers ,,. re
blast which ti d the gam .
downed by the
niversity of MassaMilch Pappas kept things rolling
<'husdt.-; by a scor of G-1. UMass
with a trip ! and Jakr Edwards mad
fin ish d fifth in thr
w En glands
finlt on an infie ld hit, Pappas staying
Tournam nt.
at third.
Pitcher Ji'rank March se
Tomorrow th team fac
a tough
8 CYLINDER $14.95 - 6 CYLINDER $12.95
and Pt·esid nt Jacobs ·app d lhe scorAmherst squad at the Amh rst fairing spre with sharp run scoring
ways. Next Monday, May 23, the
:ingl s to give th ir team a 4-2 adBantams will conclude their 1960 seavantag .
an away maleh with WesP rexy . aves th e Day
DKE threatenf'd a rally in th ir
etm e n At e w E ng la nd s
half of th fourth wh n the opening
batsmen hit saf ly, Th
faculty's
Trinity was represented in the
I ad was safe, how ver, when first
w England Inl r-collegiate Tenni
baseman Jacobs sp<'ar d a sizzling
hampionships by Buzz Mayer and
line driv and tagg<'Cl first for an un- .John Herzig. Herzig was liminated
as. istcd double play.
in th
initial round by l\Iaginaw
The fac·ulty add ·d lhr e mol· tallies of
H, thP Yankee
onfer nee
in the sixth and final ft·ame to insure c·hampion.
victory.
Mayer dr w a bye 1n the initial
round and won hi
second round
'larch se nto uch able
match. In the third round he was
The outstanding pitching of 1• rank def atecl by T d Gilavroy of Harvard,
Marchese kept the DKE's from G-4, G-3.
mounting a serious threat.
The
In the doubles competition the Banhitting and defensive work of Schults tam twosom lo t their first match
1698
and .Jacobs contributed to the faculty by d fault after Mayer d Yeloped
success.
cramps.
In Front of Hartford Motel
'harlie Stika, a DKE alum an d exTomorrow, Wesleyan invades the
Trinity football great, joined his team Bantam courts in a match that was
in the fifth inning but was unable to rained out on May 11. On the folcontain the athletic intellects.
lowing day the Bantams will host
With darkness approaching (along Union College.
The net ters will
with several coronaries) the game was close their 1960 ea on with a match
limited to six innings.
with pringfield.

,

Frosh Nine
OuthitsWes

Golf, Tennis Stars
Try New Englands

Faculty Romps

Over Deke,7 -2

•

SPRINCi TUNEUP SPECIAL!!
Foreign cars also tuned to peak efficiency

1Q% Student Discount on All Auto Repairs
FAST SERVICE
We send you home in our cab

WE SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN CARS
24-Hour Service- Open all the time

RALPH'S AUTO SERVICE, JA 9-0063
Berlin Turnpike, Wethersfield

Ralph Dilisio, Prop.

Atlantic Products
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TH E TRINITY TRI POD

losses to Mit' U·Mass DropStickmento2-4·' 'To6lHarriersWin4th
Stay Unbeaten
HostWesleyan Today, HolyCross Saturday ,,:;,A~·~'-"~ff~;,hF::~~:n.;:::·
3-2 at the half and 5-4 at the be- ad •quate fill-in for the injured Getlin
hut the fourth quarter loss of Dick
ginning of the foUJ'th quarter.
CunnN•n was a serious handicap.
Five .'core the Five
Both teams played a hard but clean
Tr·inity goals were registered by game and Coach Chet McPhee called
Fr d Pringle in the first period, Jim it his [Pam's "best game".
Turman in thr second, Vincent Stempien and David Narins in the third,
Bow to :\las
and !•'rank Sear~ in the fourth.
On May 10, facing another of the
'l'cchman Steve Conn proved to be top teams in ew England, UMass,
JERRY'S LUNCHEONETTE
too much to be contained . Alone he the Bantams managed to stay within
arrountPd fo1· five M.J.T. tallies to two goals of the opponents before a
Ice Cream Fountain
matt·h the Bantam output.
demoralizing accident opened the flood
Open 5:00 A.M. to II P.M.
gates on the 8-2 loss.
" Bes t Ga me"
Sundoys-9 A.M. to 10 P.M.
Outstanding midfielder Charlie DieMike Stetson provrd a more than
44 Vernon St.
Hartford, Conn.
trich, with only half a period remaining and Trinity on the short end
THE WASHINGTON DINER
of a 4-2 score, was involved in a
176 WASHINGTON STREET
HARTFORD, CONN. three way collision. His leg was
broken in five places and everal ri bs
Good Food
Good Service
wcrl' fractured .

MAY 14-Ratcd as underdogs and
severely hampered by a wave o( injuries, th Trinity lacrosse team acquited itself well today in bowing to
M.I.T 8-5.
Missing four top men in Mike Getlin, Charlie Dirtrich, Bill Howland,
and Tom Re sc, the Bantams trail d

Steoks, Chops, Seofood - Alwoys Quick ond Courteous
Plenty of Spoce ond Free Porking

Hartford National Bank and Trust Co.
TEN CONVENIENT BRANCHES IN GREATER HARTFORD.
Serving Connecticut ond fomilies since 1792.

Demorali zed Bantams
The game was d layed fo r sometime while Diell'ich lay on the fie ld
for nea rly ha lf an hour. When pla y
was resumed the spark had left the
Bantam attack and Umass fi red home
fo ur more goals.
Agai n the Bantams were plagued
by an outstanding opponen t in Charlie

Hoss. Hoss, possessing what McPhee
called "the hardest shot I've ever
seen", rammed home five markers.
One shot hit goalie Steve Lazarus
and knocked him down.
eeond H alf ' hut-Out
Both Trin goals came i n the fi rst
half, one by Cunneen in t he first session and one by tempien in t he
second.
These Trin losses set th e B antam
record at a deceptive 2-4 mark , with
two contests remaining. Bu t Coach
McPhee remains optimistic a bout n ext
year's prospects.
Defen e Imt>r oved
He points out that this year the
locals have scored already 31 g oals,
equaling last year's output an d f a lling ju t thr e short of the to tal
suffered . La t year 80 s hots p enetJ·ated Bantam nets.
in e T r in men
have sco red t hu s far a nd a ll of t hese
more than once.
As the season ends m ora le is h igh
but Trinity is suffering physically.
Graduation wi ll hurt i n several p laces
but pri marily in taking goalie La zaru s. Man y f reshme n appear capa -

over the Central Connecti ut ta~
Frosh here today.
!~e o~ly three
,·ent in which
Tnn1ty chd not take a first were th
pole vault, the broad jump, and th:
shot put. They swept the 220, 440 ,
and 880 yard dashes, the mile a 11 d
both the high and low hurdles. '
J avelin a Pl ea an t

ur pr i e

One of the urprises of the day
was another sw ep, this one in th
javelin. At the sta r t of the sea 0 e
Trinity had no strength whatsoever i~
this ev nt. Today they rec ived three
g ood t hrows, all around 150', from
L loyd Reynolds, Gary Miller, and
Mal Graham.
T h1's ' ''eek the f res h m n wi ll encou nte r two formidabl e opponent :
Amherst and Hotc hk iss. The H otchk iss meet wi ll b e at home on Fridav.
}i eed Bes t to Remain nbeaten ·
T he Fro h ar d pend ing on the
co ns istent run ni ng of V ic Keen
J ohnn y Szumczyk , and J oh n W ard~
law a nd t he f ast-improving performa nce of the weight men as a boost to
victor y in t h ese last two e ncounters
of th e eason.

ble of moving in to fi ll vacated gaps
a s lacr osse looks f orward to its tlrst
sea on as a m ajor s p or t.

This is the B-52. Adv a nced as it
may be, t his a i rplane has one thi ng
i n common with th e fi rs t w a r·
galley s of anci e nt E gy pt .. . a nd
wit h the air and space vehicles of
the future . S o meone m ust cha rt its
course. Someone must navigate it.
For certain yo u n g men th is pre·
sents a ca ree r of rea l executive
opportun ity. Here , perh aps you
will h ave t he ch a nce to m as ter a
profession f u ll of meaning , excitem ent an d reward s .. . as a Naviga·
tor in t he U . S. A i r Force .
To q ua lify fo r Navigator t rain·
ing as an Aviatio n Cadet you must
be a n America n c it izen bet ween 19
a n d 26_Y2 -sing le, healthy and intelligent. A hi g h school diploma is
requ ired, but some college is highly
d esi r able. Successf ul completion of
t he tra in ing prog ram leads to a
com m ission a s a Second L ieuten·
a n t . .. an d you r Nav iga tor wi ngs.

Remember how great cigarettes used to taste?
Luckies still do.
When the class of '50 comes back for
reunion this year - you'll see a lot of
Lucky Strike smokers. Reason is, these
graduates know bow a cigarette is supposed to taste.
They still smoke Luckies.
They've seen a lot of changes in smoking since they left college. But they
haven't found anything that beats fine
@A . T. Co.

tobacco-or anything that comes close
to that Lucky Strike taste.
And funny thing! The Class of '60
seems to have made the same discovery
about Lucky Strike. Today, Luckies are
the best-selling regular cigarette in colleges throughout the country!

So, if you remember bow great cigarettes used to taste, you'll find that
Luckies still do.

If yo u t hi n k you h ave w hat it
t a kes to m easure up to t he A via·
tio n C ade t Prog r am f or Nav iga·
tor t raining, see yo u r local Air
Fo rce R ecr u iter. O r clip and mail
t h is coupon.

u.s•

There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on th e

Aerosp:ce Team.

Au
Force
r------------,
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MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
AVIATI.!l!4_ CADET INFORMATION
DEPT. SCLOS
BOX 7S08, WASHINGTON 4, D. C.

I

1

I am between 19 and 26'12. a citizen
of the U. S. and a high school graduale
wlth _ _ _ years of college . Plea se
send me detailed Information on l he
Av iation Cadet program.

NAM L_______________
ST REET_ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

CITY
COUNTY

STATE---

L--------------

J

